Napalese Currency

The Napalese rupee is the official currency of Nepal.

January 2009 Exchange Rate:
1 Napalese Rupee (NPR) = 0.0128 USD
1 USD = 78 NPR

Five Rupees

The five rupees note depicts King Gyanendra (former King of Nepal until the dissolution of the monarchy in 2008, when Nepal became a federal republic) on the front side.

The reverse of the banknote shows a picture of yaks and the Himalaya Mountains.

Ten Rupees

The ten rupees banknote also shows King Gyanendra on the obverse, with a picture of antelope and the National Seal on the back.
**Twenty Rupees**

The twenty rupees note also has a picture of King Gyanendra on the front, and shows a picture of a deer on the reverse side.

**Fifty Rupees**

The fifty rupees banknote shows King Gyanendra on the obverse, and a mountain goat on the back.
One Hundred Rupees

The one hundred rupees banknote shows King Mahendra (former king of Nepal from 1955 until 1972) on the front. The reverse side shows a picture of a rhinoceros.

Five Hundred Rupees

The five hundred rupees note depicts King Gyanendra on the obverse, and features pictures of tigers in the mountains on the reverse side.